Extensions: Examples of Great Clarinet Playing
Good models are absolutely crucial to developing musical skills. Below are links to some great
examples of clarinet playing. Encourage students to seek out examples of clarinet playing they like.
Download and print this page for your students: http://www.TeachingWoodwinds.com/resources

Classical Clarinet

Rock Clarinet
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Han Kim was 11 years old when he
performed this video recording of
Solo de Concours by Rabaud.
http://is.gd/uvuxac
Jon Manasse, plays Brahms quintets,
(Op. 34 & 114) with the Tokyo String
Quartet.
http://is.gd/gebopu
Karl-Heinz Steffens plays the
Weber Concerto No. 1.
http://is.gd/utugik

Sabine Meyer performs Mozart’s
Clarinet Quintet in A Major (K581).
http://is.gd/izinez

Sharon Kam plays the Mozart
clarinet concerto on a basset clarinet,
which has extra keys for lower notes.
http://is.gd/anusin

Jazz Clarinet
Artie Shaw performs part of his
concerto. Skip to 1:20 for a great shot
of his fingering, and stay to the end for
a super-high note!
http://is.gd/pipuza

Eddie Daniels performs the jazz
standard, Stompin’ At the Savoy.
http://is.gd/obodad

Victor Goines talks about New
Orleans jazz and creole clarinet
playing and plays examples.
http://is.gd/enifub
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Chris Taylor plays clarinet (and
flute and sax) in the Brooklyn indie
band Grizzly Bear. Taylor uses
electronics to make his clarinet sound
super low. http://is.gd/irequc

Klezmer Clarinet
Helmut Eisel plays Klezmer in
Bavaria. The klezmer clarinet is
slightly differfent from the classical
clarinet. http://is.gd/vipeyu

Bass and Contrabass Clarinet
Eric Dolphy was a jazz musician
who sometimes played bass clarinet.
Here he plays God Bless the Child.
http://is.gd/omecep
Sqwonk. is a bass clarinet duo that
plays many styles of music. Here they
do JS Bach’s organ piece, Toccata and
Fugue. http://is.gd/uduruc

Marco Antonio Mazzini plays
contrabass clarinet with the Kinsa
Trio, a piece called Himno al Sol.
http://is.gd/exigok

If it Sounds Like a Clarinet...
Linsey Pollack plays Mr. Curly, a
hose with a clarinet mouthpiece. It
sounds like a bass clarinet. Then he
plays a feather duster, also with a
clarinet mouthpiece.
http://is.gd/ejinaw

